
The Security Federal first 
baseman, who was named a 

league MVP with Hall fol-
lowing the game, caught a 
fly ball in foul territory with 
runners on first and second. 
Felty was unable to beat the 
runner back to first, step-
ping on the bag just a sec-
ond late. Unfazed, Felty 
threw a strike to second to 
nail the scrambling retreat-
ing runner.

Even with the stellar 
defense, Security Federal 
saw Morrison Marathon 
start stretching its lead. 
Bradley Williams drilled a 
big single in the fifth, one 
which pushed his team up 

12-6 and gave him a perfect 
4-for-4 night. 

Hall was back at it in the 
sixth, leading off with a tri-
ple and scoring to give his 
team a seven-run lead.

Down to its last at-bat, 
Security Federal found life 
when Hunter Basham 
scorched a shot through the 
middle. Luke Eller followed 
with an RBI single, but Hall 
was there when it mattered 
the most.

Fittingly, Hall snagged a 
two-out shot through the 
middle, tossing to first for 
the final out. 
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Serving White & Surrounding Counties Since 1982

• Expert Color Matching
• Baked On Finishes
• Frame Repair

• Repair Any Make of Vehicle
• 24 Hour Towing
• Rental Cars Available

931-738-7820
Open: 8am-5pm

740 Fred Hill Road • Just off Hwy. 111

JEFF’S
BODY SHOP
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141 East Maple St
Morrison, TN

Boots is 
waiting to 
see you!

FIND JUST WHAT YOU 
WERE LOOKING FOR &

 SOME THINGS THAT 
MIGHT SURPRISE YOU.

Hardware | tools | electrical
plumbing | paint supplies

& so much more!

Morrison Hardware is your hometown 
hardware store, but we want you to have 

all the convenience of major retailers.

Check out our aisles of 
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Make It Lash
claims title

Jeffery Simmons photo
Make It Lash beat Great Lakes Cheese twice 

Tuesday to claim the tournament title in the 
Morrison Youth League. 

Phillip Burton, pictured, had several big hits on 
the night, which saw the team battle for over 
three hours to decide a champion. Make It Lash 
prevailed 22-9 in the final game.

Depositing a championship

Once Homeland Bank 
heated up at the plate, a 
tournament title was all 
but assured.

Using an 11-run sixth 
inning, Homeland Bank 
downed Kidd Ford 22-7 
to claim the senior league 
title Tuesday at Morrison 
Ball Park.

Homeland Bank’s big 
early lead – built with an 
eight-run second inning 
– had mostly been erased 
by the time the sixth 
started. Homeland was 
clinging to an 11-7 advan-
tage, but it doubled its 
total in the blink of an 
eye.

Aggressive base run-
ning sparked the offense, 
with Rylan Sliger setting 
the tone with his speed. 
Sliger was able to score 
from first on a routine 
groundball ,  f lying 
around second and get-
ting to third just as a 
throw arrived. 

Instead of sliding, 

Sliger never broke 
stride and headed to 
home before he could be 
tagged and slid safely 
into home.

Andy Sliger followed 
with a two-run single to 
continue the onslaught 
before Jathan Cagle and 
Bailey Barrett slammed 
the door.

Cagle came up with 
the bases loaded and 
proceeded to send a 
pitch flying to the left-
field fence. Cagle circled 
the bags with ease, scor-
ing on his inside-the-
park grand slam to make 
it 20-7. Barrett followed 
with an RBI triple to 
right field, turning 
around outfielders on a 
big blast.

Kidd Ford went down 
in order in the bottom of 
the inning, ending the 
game. Kidd Ford found 
itself fighting from 
behind all game, but Josh 
Underwood’s two-run 
single in the fifth drew 
them within four, though 
Kidd Ford never got 
closer.

Homeland Bank wins
Morrison senior league
by JEFFERY SIMMONS
Sports Editor for the Southern Standard
(McMinnville, Tennessee)

Jeffery Simmons photo
Haven Trapp tosses in a strike for Homeland 

Bank during Tuesday's championship game. 
Homeland Bank beat Kidd Ford 22-7 in the finals.

The defense tried to chase 
Robledo around third and 
home, but he turned on the 
burners and beat the throw 
home for a three-run, inside-
the-park homerun which 
gave his team a 10-6 lead.

AutoWorld wouldn’t go 
quietly.

Basham and Mullican 
bashed back-to-back singles 
to start the fifth, then were 
joined on the pasts by Carter 
Mullican to load the bases 
with one out. 

Robledo erased one run 
on a grounder up the first-
base line, bypassing the bat-
ter and racing home to beat 
Basham to the plate.

Down to its last out, 
AutoWorld got a single to 
score one run, but Carter 
Mullican was chased down 
by Kennerly while trying to 
score to end the game.

Both teams received team 
trophies after the game, 
including AutoWorld tak-
ing home first place in the 
regular season. 

Dr Pepper
Continued from page 1B

Morrison Marathon
Continued from page 1B

Jeffery Simmons photo
Braxton Madewell's hitting wasn't enough to lift AutoWorld past Dr Pep-

per Tuesday night.
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